COMMITTEE ON INSTRUCTION AND CURRICULUM

Wednesday, January 18, 2017

TO: Members of the Committee on Instruction and Curriculum (CIC)
FROM: Mitchell Watnik, Chair
SUBJECT: CIC Meeting, Monday, January 23, 2017 2:00-3:50 PM, SF 329

AMENDED AGENDA

1. Approval of the agenda
2. Approval of 1/9/17 minutes
3. Business (proposals available in Curriculog):
   a. BA Environmental Studies
   b. Draft graduation filing policy (time-certain 3:30pm)
   c. 16-17 CIC 6: Online and Hybrid Instruction referred by senate on 11/29, will come back to senate as second reading
   d. Draft grade forgiveness policy
4. Discussion:
   a. Enforcement for second-tier UWSR courses (time-certain 3:00pm)
   b. Bridge courses
5. Adjournment